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Abstract—An application of a normalized loop-shaping
technique for design and simplification of damping controllers
in the liner matrix inequalities (LMI) framework is illustrated
in this paper. The solution is sought numerically using LMIs
with additional pole-placement constraints. This ensures that the
time-domain specifications are met besides robust stabilization.
The designed control algorithm is implemented using a rapid
prototyping controller. The performance of the controller is val-
idated in real time using a detailed model of the power system
implemented using Linux PC-based, multi-processor technology.
The coupling between the controller and the power system is
through a set of DAC and ADC modules in the analogue domain.
Index Terms—Flexible ac transmission systems (FACTS),
control, inter-area oscillations, LMIs, loop-shaping, normalized
coprime factors, real-time implementation.
I. INTRODUCTION
DAMPING of inter-area oscillations is one of the majorchallenges to the electric power system operators [1].
These oscillations are the manifestation of consequences of
small disturbances in weakly interconnected power system.
With ever-increasing power exchange between utilities over
the existing transmission network in the open power trading
regimes, the problem has become even more challenging. The
secure operation of the system thus requires application of
robust controllers to damp these inter-area oscillations. flexible
ac transmission systems (FACTS) [2] devices installed in the
system for dynamic voltage support and enhanced power flow
can help the situation if equipped with a properly designed
damping controller [3], [4].
The objective of control design exercise is to ensure adequate
damping under all credible operating conditions. Recently,
many researchers have investigated the use of optimiza-
tion [5]–[7] and -synthesis [8], [9] for power system robust
damping control design. The concept of loop-shaping design
was proposed by McFarlane and Glover [10]–[12]. It combines
the characteristics of both classical open-loop shaping and
the optimization. Zhu et al. [13] and Farsangi et al. [14]
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have applied this technique for damping power oscillations.
However, the problem was solved analytically using stan-
dard normalized coprime factorization approach, wherein the
time-domain specifications in terms of minimum damping
ratios (pole-placement) could not be considered explicitly
in the design stage. Although the analytic procedure has a
noniterative solution, the design requirements can only be
captured through proper selection of weights, which is not
always straightforward.
In this paper, the problem of robust stabilization of a nor-
malized coprime factor plant description has been converted
into a generalized problem [15]. The problem is solved
using liner matrix inequalities (LMIs) [16]–[18] with additional
pole-placement constraints. In addition to robust stabilization
of the shaped plant, a minimum damping ratio could thus be en-
sured for the critical inter-area modes.
Usually the damping controller obtained from norm mini-
mization-based design is quite complex in structure. Unlike the
controller obtained from classical techniques, a controller de-
signed using optimization offers greater challenge in im-
plementation. The objectives of the research in this paper are de-
sign, implementation, and performance validation of such con-
trol in real time. One concern, however, is the availability of the
actual system for validating the performance of the controllers in
real time. It is extremely difficult to build even a prototype of an
actual power system in the laboratory or in an equipment manu-
facturing test facility. For obvious reasons, it is rarely allowed to
perform such validation tests in the field. From technical as well
as commercial considerations, it is thus desirable to have a dy-
namic system emulator that can physically emulate the dynamic
behavior of the power system in real time. Studies reported in
[3], [4], [8], and [9] described simulation results. The imple-
mentation and experimental verification of a robust FACTS con-
troller is described in this paper. The dynamic behavior of the
power system is emulated in a real-time station (RTS) on which
designed control algorithm is tested using a rapid prototyping
controller (RPC). The hardware interface between the two plat-
forms is in analogue domain through DAC/ADC modules, so
that it is virtually impossible for the controller to distinguish be-
tween the actual plant and the emulated plant. Thus, the costly
proposition of building a large prototype power system in the
laboratory for testing purpose can be avoided.
This paper is organized as follows. Following this introduc-
tory section, the control design approach is briefly outlined in
general sense in Section II. A case study with a prototype power
system model is illustrated in Sections III and IV with controller
performance in the frequency domain. The same controller is
0885-8950/$20.00 © 2006 IEEE
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TABLE I
OPEN- AND CLOSED-LOOP SYSTEM DAMPINGS
Fig. 1. Sixteen-machine five-area study system with TCSC.
implemented in a real-time platform. The performance of the
controller is tested and compared with the simulated ones. The
configurations of the hardware platforms and implementation
test results are described in Sections V–VIII.
II. CONTROLLER DESIGN APPROACH
Control design and performance validation in a 16-machine
68-bus power system model are explained and discussed in one
of our recent papers [15]. The normalized coprime factoriza-
tion approach for loop-shaping design was originally proposed
by McFarlane and Glover [10]–[12]. The two-stage design pro-
cedure is based upon robust stabilization combined with
classical loop-shaping. First, the open-loop plant is augmented
by pre- and post-compensators to give a desired shape to the
open-loop frequency response. Then the resulting shaped plant
is robustly stabilized with respect to coprime factor uncertainties
by solving the optimization problem. In [15], the standard
normalized coprime factorization-based problem is converted
into a generalized problem in the LMI framework with ad-
ditional pole-placement constraints [17], [18]. The time-domain
specifications in terms of minimum damping ratios (pole-place-
ment) could not be considered explicitly in the design stage
when the problem is solved analytically using standard normal-
ized coprime factorization approach. Table I displays open-loop
damping ratios of the critical inter-area modes and the closed-
loop damping ratios obtained with both the approaches. It is seen
that two control modes with 0.1042 damping ratio at 0.3941
Hz and 0.0812 damping ratio at 0.5399 Hz are introduced. The
inter-area mode damping ratios remain poor (0.0288 @ 0.3968
Hz and 0.0855 @ 0.4989 Hz) in analytical solution. Therefore,
in this paper, the solution is obtained through an LMI opti-
mization [17], [18] as it offers the flexibility to impose addi-
tional pole-placement constraints directly addressing the system
damping. The pole placement objective is formulated in terms of
LMI regions in the complex plane. There exists a general class
of LMI regions for the above purpose, i.e., disks, conic sectors,
vertical/horizontal strips, etc., or intersections of the above. A
“conic sector” of inner angle and apex at the origin is an ap-
propriate LMI region for power system damping control appli-
cation as it defines a minimum damping ratio for the dominant
closed-loop poles. Details of the design methodology can be
found in [15]. This paper implements that methodology in a dy-
namic power system emulator.
III. STUDY SYSTEM
The control design and simplification exercises are carried
out on a 16-machine, five-area study system model, as shown
in Fig. 1. A thyristor controlled series capacitor (TCSC) is as-
sumed installed in the system for strengthening the transmission
corridor between NYPS and area #5. An eigenvalue analysis on
the linearized model of the system revealed that the system had
three critically damped inter-area modes , as
shown in Table II.
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TABLE II
INTER-AREA MODES OF THE STUDY SYSTEM
The objective was to damp out these modes by designing a
supplementary damping controller for the TCSC. Appropriate
feedback stabilizing signals were chosen for each mode using
the modal observability analysis (see [4] for methodology fol-
lowed for signal selection).
IV. ROBUSTNESS VALIDATION BY LINEAR ANALYSIS
The damping action of the designed controller was examined
under different types of disturbances in the system. These in-
clude changes in power flow levels over key transmission cor-
ridors, change of type of loads, etc. The damping ratios of the
critical inter-area modes under these operating conditions are
summarized in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2, CI, CP, and CC stand for con-
stant impedance, constant power, and constant current type of
loads, respectively. The damping ratios are found to be satisfac-
tory in all the cases.
V. CHALLENGES OF REAL-TIME SIMULATION
Simulation has long been recognized as an important and
necessary step in development, design, and testing of FACTS
controller for mitigation of inter-area oscillations. Recent ad-
vances in both computing hardware, and sophisticated power
system component modeling techniques have significantly in-
creased application of real-time digital simulation in the power
system industry.
A. Ability to Achieve a Small Time Step in a Large
Inter-Connected Power System
Typically, a time step of about 1–10 ms is required to carry
out an accurate simulation of power system dynamics if low-fre-
quency electromechanical oscillations are concerned. The de-
tails of a set of differential algebraic equations describing the
system are given in [19]. These equations could be solved with
1–10 ms time step without having the problem of numerical in-
stability. Achieving such a time step can be problematic when
trying to run the real-time simulation of a large inter-connected
power system.
Such a small time step value is difficult to achieve with
present computer technology because of inter-processors
communication latency. However, it was demonstrated that
off-the-shelf PC-based simulators like RT-LAB can achieve a
time step value below 10 ms for systems of moderate size, such
as 50–100 buses and up to 50 generators.
B. Scalability
A real-time simulator should be scalable in terms of com-
putational power to enable the simulation of larger power sys-
tems as these are needed to analyze the interactions between sev-
eral control systems and the power system itself. The simulator
Fig. 2. Robustness validation through damping ratio.
scalability is achieved by distributing the simulation execution
over several processors as the simulated network becomes more
complex. This is achieved by breaking up the network into sev-
eral linked subsystem, taking advantage of slowly varying state
variables. However, special care must be taken in the selection
of the inter-processor communication system to prevent exces-
sive communication delays, which limit the minimum time step
achievable.
VI. IMPLEMENTATION IN REAL-TIME PLATFORM
One of the most significant disadvantages of software simu-
lations relates to the speed at which they operate. Unlike ana-
logue simulator that operates in real time, most digital simula-
tion systems operate in nonreal time. Real-time operation im-
plies that an event in the system that lasts for 1 s can be sim-
ulated on the simulator exactly in 1 s. Any external hardware
could be connected with system simulated in real time with
in built DAC/ADC modules. Therefore, the controller under
test whether implemented in a low-cost dedicated micro con-
troller or in analogue circuitry could be interfaced with the real-
time digital simulator. We have developed a real-time simulation
platform that is used to simulate the dynamic behavior power
system model for testing a FACTS controller as mentioned ear-
lier.
VII. RT-LAB REAL-TIME STATION AND RAPID
PROTOTYPING CONTROLLER
A. RT-LAB Real-Time Station
A schematic view of the RT-LAB real-time station is de-
picted in Fig. 3. The RTS is a PC running on real-time operating
system RedHawk RT-Linux. It has dual-Xeon processor of 3.2
GHz. Both the processors share a common memory, as shown
in Fig. 3.
The separation of the tasks involved in simulating the power
system dynamic behavior is depicted in Fig. 3. The computa-
tional tasks are distributed as follows: CPU1 of the dual-CPU
processor runs the differential equations describing the dynamic
behavior of the generators, associated excitation systems, and
the FACTS device (TCSC, in this case). The CPU2 simultane-
ously solves the network equations to connect the generators
with the network. The most computationally expensive task is
to solve the set of network equations to calculate the complex
Authorized licensed use limited to: Imperial College London. Downloaded on January 22, 2009 at 04:20 from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply.
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of RTS with system task separation.
bus voltages from the admittance matrix and the set of complex
bus currents. The inversion of the admittance matrix is avoided
by using LU factorization. The LU factors of the admittance
matrix are pre-computed and stored. Due to the change in series
compensation of the TCSC, the admittance matrix is required to
be updated dynamically. An optimal ordering of the TCSC bus
is done to keep the computational burden minimal. In the cur-
rent application, the CPU in charge of solving the differential
equations associated with the generators, excitation system, and
TCSC also controls the field programmable gate arrays (FPGA)
I/O card that sends the measured signals from the plant and reads
the control signal generated by the rapid prototyping controller
(RPC). The digital signal generation and sampling are both ob-
tained using 10-ns resolution. The FPGA card, built around the
Xilinx Virtex-II Pro, also controls fast 16-bit D/A and A/D con-
verters. The sampling time used in the real-time simulation is
1 ms. CPU1 takes around 300–450 to solve the differen-
tial equations. The computational time required by CPU2 in
solving the algebraic equations simultaneously takes nearly 800
. Therefore, no over-runs are detected during the real-time
operation. The RTS is a multi-applications real-time platform
suitable for hosting a wide variety of dynamic applications and,
unlike other real-time simulation environments, is not confined
only to power systems. Bearing in mind the cost associated with
this state-of-the-art technology, and its ability to support a wide
variety of dynamical systems applications, over a variety of dis-
ciplines, it makes the facility a very useful laboratory resource.
B. RT-LAB RPC
RPC is a PC that has a Pentium 4 processor running at 3.2
GHz under RedHawk RT-Linux operating system with capa-
bility of handling I/O interaction in real time. Once the con-
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of RTS and RPC.
troller is designed and realized in its state–space form, it can
be implemented in the RPC. Computational time for the RPC
to calculate control signal is about 60 , which is well within
the sampling period. In practical situations, the controller could
also be implemented in any dedicated low-cost micro controller.
Internal architecture and the I/O interfacing of the RPC and the
RTS are almost identical. The efficacy of the designed robust
controller is proved in real time by implementing it on the RPC.
C. Hardware-in-Loop (HIL) Configuration of RTS and RPC
A Windows host command station is used to set up various
test scenarios and evaluate controller performance for different
system disturbances, operating conditions, and topologies. The
host command station and both the real-time digital simulators
interact between themselves through 100 Mbit/s ethernet con-
nection. The schematic diagrams of the RTS and the RPC are
shown in Fig. 4. If necessary, the computational tasks can be dis-
tributed across several PCs to decrease the simulation time step
or to simulate more complex systems. Inter-computer communi-
cation systems supported by RT-LAB are FireWire 800-Mbits/s
as well as SignalWire, which is an FPGA-based fast serial com-
munication link capable of delivering up to 1.25 Gbit/s transfer
rates, with a latency of 200 ns.
In RTS platform, the input model is developed in MATLAB
Simulink. A graphical user interface, called RT-lab main con-
trol for managing the communication between the RTS and the
command station, is available. Real-time workshop (RTW) of
MATLAB interfaces Simulink and this hardware platform. The
RT-lab main control is used to build real-time code and to down-
load and execute this code on Xeon processor of RTS through
ethernet link. Any signal from the model can be brought outside
through built-in DAC, and any physical signal can be fed back
to the system using in built ADC.
Robust damping controller is a three-input, one-output con-
troller implemented in RPC. The same RT-lab main control is
used to generate code for the controller and to download it to
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Fig. 5. Closed-loop configuration of RTS and RPC.
RPC for real-time execution through ethernet link. The inputs to
this controller are a deviation in the active power flow through
the transmission line connecting buses #51–#45, #18–#16, and
#13–#17. These signals are generated in the RTS and are in-
terfaced with the controller through on-board DACs of RTS, as
shown in Fig. 5. The control signal is computed by the RPC
at every sampling instant and fed back to the simulated power
system via a DAC-ADC combination, as shown in Fig. 5.
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The performance of the designed controller implemented on
RPC has been evaluated for various operating conditions, using
the emulated power system on RTS. The deviation in active
power flow through transmission line from RTS was sampled
and fed to the controller. The control signal is fedback to the
TCSC.
A. Validity Check
The validity of implementation of the nonlinear power system
model on the RTS is first established by a number of iden-
tical tests performed on the RTS and the same system modeled
using MATLAB-Simulik on a PC. A representative set of re-
sults are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. A three-phase-to-ground fault
is created at 1 s into the simulation at bus #27 and the fault is
cleared after 80 ms, followed by opening of one of the tie-lines
connecting buses #27 and #53. Fig. 6 shows deviation in ac-
tive power flow in transmission line connecting bus #51–#45
in MATLAB-Simulink, and Fig. 7 shows the same while the
system is implemented in RTS. The dynamic behavior of the
study system is thus emulated in real time using the RTS with
reasonable accuracy.
B. Case Studies
One of the severe disturbances stimulating poorly damped
inter-area oscillations is a three-phase fault in one of the key
transmission corridors. For temporary faults, the circuit breaker
“auto-recloses” and normal operation is restored; otherwise, one
or two lines might have to be taken out. There might be other
types of disturbances in the system like change of load charac-
teristics, sudden change in power flow, etc. which are less severe
compared to faults and are not considered here.
Fig. 6. Dynamic response of the system, MATLAB Simulink Environment.
Fig. 7. Dynamic response of the system, real-time station, dual Xeon
Processor in real time.
Simulations were carried out to evaluate the performance and
robustness of the designed controller corresponding to some of
the probable fault scenarios in the NETS and NYPS inter-con-
nection. There are three transmission corridors between NETS
and NYPS connecting buses #60–#61, #53–#54, and #27–#53,
respectively. Corridors connecting buses #60–#61 and #53–#54
consists of two tie-lines, and the corridor connecting buses
#27–#53 consists of one tie line. The outage of one of these
lines weakens the transfer capacity of the inter-connection
considerably. The following disturbances were considered for
simulation. A three-phase solid fault for 80 ms (five cycles)
1) at bus #60 followed by auto-reclosing of the circuit
breaker;
2) at bus #53 followed by outage of one of the tie-lines con-
necting buses #53–#54;
3) at bus #53 followed by outage of the tie-line connecting
buses #27–#53;
4) at bus #60 followed by outage of one of the tie-lines con-
necting buses #60–#61.
The designed controller is supposed to settle the inter-area oscil-
lations within 12–15 s following any of the disturbances. More-
over, it should be able to achieve this following any of the above
disturbances (robustness), although the design is based on a
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Fig. 8. Response of the system observed in relative angular separation between generators 1 and 15 for faults in various tie-lines.
Fig. 9. Response of the system observed in relative angular separation between generators 14 and 13 for faults in various tie-lines.
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Fig. 10. Response of the system observed in relative angular separation between generators 15 and 13 for faults in various tie-lines.
Fig. 11. Response of the system with controller designed based on analytical solution (relative angular separation between generators 1 and 15).
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nominal operating condition (no outage). The relative angular
separations of the generators located in different geographical
areas are given in Figs. 8–10. The designed robust FACTS con-
troller is shown to be physically implementable with a perfor-
mance, which is maintained over a wide range of operating con-
ditions. In Figs. 8–10, time per division is 2.5 s. To compare
the performance of controllers designed based on analytical so-
lution and controller synthesized by numerical solution using
LMI, the same set of tests were carried out. Fig. 11 shows the
closed-loop response with controller designed based on analyt-
ical solution. The damping performance of the analytically de-
signed controller is not satisfactory, as was observed from linear
analysis (see Table II).
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper has demonstrated the application of the normal-
ized loop-shaping technique for the design of damping con-
trollers in the LMI framework. The first step in this design ap-
proach is to pre- and post-compensate the linearized model of
the power system using loop-shaping technique. The problem
of robust stabilization of a normalized coprime factor plant de-
scription was translated into a generalized problem. The
solution was sought numerically using LMIs with additional
pole-placement constraints. An important contribution of this
paper is the realization of a multi-machine power system model
which is capable of providing results in real time on a commer-
cially available RTS. The designed control algorithm is imple-
mented in a rapid prototyping controller, and the coupling be-
tween RTS and RPC is done through DAC/ADC module in ana-
logue domain. The real-time multi-machine model has opened
the door to many possible application areas, including the pro-
vision of a flexible test bench for the development and testing
of physical controllers and network compensators.
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